with alternative energy in the Arkansas Delta

Camelina: Biofuel for thought
Thanks to its agrarian roots, the Arkansas Delta
has a surprisingly strong tradition of small
business entrepreneurship. That enduring heritage
may soon find renewed vitality, thanks to a
breakthrough green energy technology, a group
of enterprising family farmers, and a gutsy local
development collaborative.

The catalysts
The breakthrough technology? It’s
a small-scale biofuels micro-refinery
developed at Mid-South Community
College in West Memphis. Designed as
a teaching tool and small enough to fit in
a truck, it can process camelina—a new
bioenergy crop, and waste vegetable oil
into biodiesel fuel that is in high demand.
The region’s farmers? In recent
decades, farms in the Delta have had to
grow larger in order to survive. This new
agricultural economy makes it difficult for
small-enterprise farmers to compete.
Farmers across the region are eager
to find crops to grow during off-seasons
that will add to their bottom lines.
The gutsy collaborative? A regional
nonprofit, alt.Consulting, has pulled to
gether a network of more than 20 community stakeholders—state and federal
agencies, four regional colleges and universities, small-firm entrepreneurs, green
energy enthusiasts, energy associations,
and community leaders. This Arkansas
Green Energy Network (AGEN) aims to
accelerate the micro-refinery’s commercial deployment in ways that provide
jobs and capture wealth for people,
firms and communities in the region.

The value opportunity
A few years back, the AGEN stakeholders were intrigued: Could they grow
green energy and jobs right in the Delta?
First they looked at prospects for
solar and energy efficiency products and
services. But they settled on biofuels
as their best value opportunity. Biofuels
production is environmentally friendly,
and that “friendly fuel” is in increasing

demand from business, government and
individual consumers. In fact, biofuel
production capacity has tripled in the
last three years across the nation because of that demand.
Arkansas already hosts some commercial biofuels operations. But the two
existing refineries are large industrial
facilities, costing upwards of $8 million to
build. That’s technologically and financially out of reach for the typical entry-level
entrepreneur, especially in rural places.
On the other hand, a micro-refinery like Mid-South’s costs less than
$300,000 to build. The Network thought
this smaller model could tip the competitive scales in favor of local start-up
businesses and regional investors. Even
better, AGEN discovered that growing a
new-to-the-region biofuel crop—camelina—could offer a new double-cropping
opportunity for aspiring Delta farmers.
Camelina is an oil-rich seed. It’s valuable not only for potential biofuel production, but because it can be grown in the
winter and harvested early enough to
allow farmers to put in an early soybean
crop. It neither competes with food crops
nor reduces other yields.
In short, small-scale biofuel could
anchor a game-changing economic
development strategy for the region.

The demand

But AGEN did not want to get too far
down the road until they knew demand
was ripe for their new-scale biofuel production. So they researched local and
regional demand—and found several
likely commercial prospects.
Some demand is local. Cashstrapped governments in the Delta area
want stable fuel prices and reliable fuel
sources. Local small businesses that
operate fleets of vehicles are looking for
affordable biofuels. Local farm cooperatives might consider operating a microrefinery to manufacture and sell biofuel
to their own membership.
Other demand is world-class. Right
across the river in Memphis, the Fortune
500’s Valero has signaled its interest in
buying significant quantities of locally
sourced biofuel—if it is reliably available.
The AGEN strategy offers other
enterprise options for local people with
business dreams. There’s potential for
a local venture to save and process the
camelina seed for farmers across the
region. Locals can collect and sell waste
vegetable oil as a second input that the
micro-refineries can process into biofuel.
And the byproducts from biofuel production can be used to manufacture glycerin,
or feed meal for farm animals that is high
in Vitamin E and omega-3.

Putting it together
The long-term goal for the AGEN effort is
ambitious: Position the Delta region as a
national leader in both small-scale biofuel
production and energy self-sufficiency.
Another goal rings a bell with many

A field of camelina under cultivation.
Oil-rich camelina seed provides a
valuable input for making biodiesel
fuel, making it an attractive cash
crop for low-resource farmers in
the Delta.
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“If you’re a small farmer, you are an entrepreneur. And one of the things that I
think a lot of people just don’t realize is that we need to start treating farmers

the

like entrepreneurs.” —Ines Polonius, Executive Director, alt.Consulting
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inventory
The Arkansas Green Energy Network measures
progress by more than just money. AGEN is
tracking how its biofuels strategy fuels local selfreliance and future development prospects—by
keeping a close eye on eight types of community
capital, how local ownership is taking root, and
how livelihoods are improving,
Individual capital. New skills in bioenergy
and entrepreneurship, particularly for college
students learning about this emerging sector.
Intellectual capital. New regional know-how
on crops, biofuels production, and financing options,
plus a new recognition about the importance of
local investment.
Social capital. Deep collaborations between
city government, entrepreneurs, non-profits,
colleges, and a university are building the trust they
need to take on the next joint opportunity ably and
quickly.
Natural capital. Waste vegetable oil is recycled
into emission-free energy. Camelina needs no pesti
cides and only limited fertilizers, nitrogen and water.
Built capital. Vacant or dilapidated structures
in the region take on new life as micro-refinery sites.
Political capital. The Arkansas Advanced
Energy Association is showcasing the DeWitt
model to legislators and other influentials.
Financial capital. Farmers gain revenue from
camelina crop. New local biofuels-related firms
generate profits that can be reinvested locally.
Municipalities save money using locally sourced
biodiesel and generate sales tax revenue from
biofuel is sold in the region.
Cultural capital. AGEN is strengthening the
region’s robust agricultural and entrepreneurial
culture.
Local ownership and control. In DeWitt,
the local municipality leases the micro-refinery
equipment it owns to entrepreneurs. Elsewhere,
a local farm coop owns the equipment; coop
members grow the crop, process the biofuel, and
resell it to coop members.
Better livelihoods. Low-income farmers
are earning more by growing a new crop with a
guaranteed market. Graduates from the two-year
college renewable energy program connect to new
local job and business opportunities. And cashstrapped communities collect new revenue from
sales taxes.
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